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Virtual Presentation
90 minutes

“Our App Will Solve All Your Problems”: 
Technology Update for Internal EAPs

Dr. MARK ATTRIDGE
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Speaker:  Mark Attridge, PhD, MA

President, Attridge Consulting, Inc.
Minneapolis, MN USA
mark@attridgeconsulting.com

Dr. Attridge is a research scholar and business strategy consultant as 
President of Attridge Consulting in Minneapolis. Since starting his own 
practice in 2007, he has supported over 70 corporate and non-profit clients 
across the United States and internationally, most of whom are providers of 
employee assistance programs (EAP) or other workplace mental health 
specialty services.  Mark is a prolific writer, scholar and trainer with more 
than 30 peer-reviewed published papers and book chapters and 250+ other 
written works, presentations, industry workshops and corporate trainings.  
Get free downloads from: https://www.eaarchive.org
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Learning Objectives

Attendees will be able to list the primary strengths and weaknesses of 
the effectiveness of machine Apps or robot counseling tools. 

Attendees will be able to list the primary strengths and weaknesses of 
the effectiveness of human counseling conducted using technology 
access modalities (telephone, email, text, online video).

Attendees will be able to describe the three main business 
opportunities in embracing the role of technology in the future of 
EAPs.
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Overview

•Effectiveness of Machine Therapy Tools 
& Apps

•Effectiveness of Human Therapy & EAP 
Counseling Delivered Using Technology

•Opportunities for Full-Service EAPs

5

5

Audience Poll 1:  
Does your EAP provide human live 

counseling via:

face-to-face ___ % Yes

telephone ___ % Yes

online video ___ % Yes

text or e-mail ___ % Yes
6

6
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Audience Poll 2:
Does your EAP provide Machine Therapy:

Website resources

Apps on smartphones

iCBT clinical programs

Virtual Reality headset

___ % Yes

___ % Yes

___ % Yes

___ % Yes
7

7

Human Machine

Licensed counselor
at workplace

Peer support

Clinician in private 
practice office

OPMH Tx clinic

SUD Tx center

Human / Machine Overlap for Mental Health Support

Coaching

OPMH = outpatient mental health.   SUD = substance use disorder.  Tx = treatment.  iCBT = internet cognitive behavioral therapy. 8

BOTH
iCBT programs 

Smartphone Apps

Text Chat-bots

Online risk 
screeners

Websites

Virtual Reality

Live therapy via video
Live therapy via audio
Live therapy via email
Live therapy via text
iCBT with live coach

Apps with social

Blended care
model

MH-Apps
= mental health
Apps for phones

8
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9

9

2016

9

Wall Street Investment in
Digital Mental Health
Companies:

2021 = $3.1 billion Q3-YTD

2022 = $1.7 billion Q3-YTD

Both = $4.8 billion

True total is much more over 
past full decade > $10B

*

10
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(Lack of) Effectiveness of 
Machine Therapy Tools and

Smartphone Apps for Mental Health

11

11
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Literature Reviews on Machine Therapy
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Literature Reviews of Smartphone Apps for Mental Health
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15

15

Most Apps COULD be
helpful…

LIT REVIEW =
But most Apps
lack evidence
of effectiveness or
just not tested at all

2021

15

16

16

Over 5,000 MH Apps
Exist in 2017 (more now)

Of 52 Apps for anxiety,
96% provided
No research of
their effectiveness
and safety

2017

16
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Most Apps for
depression and anxiety
lack evidence
of effectiveness and
lack proven conceptual
theory-based content

Potential for
harm to users -
young people

2019

17

Most Apps
lack evidence
of effectiveness and
not theory informed

Potential for
harm to users –
young people

2020

18
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Of 29 most used Apps
for depression,
93% provided
No research of
their effectiveness
and safety

66% have content not
informed by scholarly
theory principles

2020

19

20

20

Review of 48 different mental health Apps tested with RCT 
study designs:

• Small size effect of improved mental health symptom 
outcomes of anxiety, depression, and stress (n=19 studies)

• Medium size effect of improved ability to regulate 
emotions  (n=6 studies)

2021

19 RCT studies on 
outcomes of:  
small effects for
Anxiety   
Depression  
Stress

(same issues 
common in third 
to half of EAP 
caseloads)

20
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We conducted a meta-analysis of 66 randomized controlled trials of app-supported 
smartphone interventions for mental health problems.

Smartphone interventions significantly outperformed control conditions in 
improving depressive (g=0.28, n=54) and generalized anxiety (g=0.30, n=39) 
symptoms, stress levels (g=0.35, n=27), quality of life (g=0.35, n=43), general 
psychiatric distress (g=0.40, n=12), social anxiety symptoms (g=0.58, n=6), and 
positive affect (g=0.44, n=6), with most effects being robust even after adjusting for 
various possible biasing factors (type of control condition, risk of bias rating). 
Smartphone interventions did not differ significantly from active interventions (face-
to-face, computerized treatment), although the number of studies was low (n≤13).

Smartphone interventions conferred no significant benefit over control conditions 
on panic symptoms (g=–0.05, n=3), post-traumatic stress symptoms (g=0.18, n=4), 
and negative affect (g=–0.08, n=5).  

In 66 RCT studies,
small to medium
size effects for:

Depression
Anxiety
Stress
Quality of life
Social anxiety

2019

21

22

22

75 RCT studies on MH outcomes of:  Small effects for Anxiety - Depression - Stress
(issues also common in third to half of EAP caseloads)

Stratton, E., et al. (2022). Trends in effectiveness of organizational ehealth interventions in addressing 
employee mental health: Systematic review and meta-analysis.  JMIR, 24(9), e37761. 

2022

22
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23

Unlike Machine Tools by Robots, Every Case with EAP Counselors Gets a Safe Intervention Tailored to Client

Stratton, E., et al. (2022). Trends in effectiveness of organizational ehealth interventions in addressing 
employee mental health: Systematic review and meta-analysis.  JMIR, 24(9), e37761. 

Most Apps
value ability to
custom tailor content;
Yet that is not effective

Potential for
harm to user

2022

23

24

Generally positive user ratings
of experience …

But wide variance in user
(employee) acceptance
and actual use as intended
for machine apps in
mental health

HALF of users
dropout

2022

24
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Chatbots
Feature synchronous “live” dynamic written text exchanges

between human user and machine robot on phones

25

2017

N = 24 studies.   Most ChatBot App studies find small effects vs. no treatment waitlist 
and similar to human counseling interventions

26
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2019

N = 13 studies.   Most ChatBot App studies find small effects vs. no treatment waitlist 
and similar to human counseling interventions

27

N = 12 studies.   Most ChatBot App studies find small effects on clinical outcomes.

Example: “Tess” by x2ai company (EAP partners) does have 7 peer-reviewed 
research studies https://www.x2ai.com/outcomes and 29 million users

2020

28

https://www.x2ai.com/outcomes
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Machine Research SUMMARY
The literature generally supports the clinical effectiveness of self-
directed machine tools for supporting mental health – if they are fully 
used as designed.  But usually small size statistical effects found for 
clinical outcomes.   Few studies measure work-related outcomes.

But early dropout and lack of adherence to programs is widespread and 
typical result for most iCBT programs and Apps.  Some tools lack user 
privacy and ethical data use policies.  Safe use by children a concern.  
Use without involvement of licensed mental health professional can 
pose harm risks for the poorly designed Apps and techno tools. 

Idiosyncratic user preferences are major factor in success or failure –
yet user demographic and background factors mostly unrelated to use 
adherence and improvement levels.   Adding human interaction helps.  
* The real-world data on effectiveness is mixed or simply unknown for 
the vast majority of techno-therapy tools.  

29

29

Effectiveness of 
Machine Therapy Tools and

Smartphone Apps for Mental Health

Future = How To Improve and
How to Select Good Tool

30

30
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16 ways to create
more effective
Apps – based on
Research tests

2016

31

16 ways to create
more effective
Apps – based on
Research tests

2016

32
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Most Apps
lack evidence
of effectiveness

Suggest consumer
selection tool:
OneMind
PsyberGuide

https://onemindpsyberguide.org

2018

33

Audience Questions / Comments: 
Research on Machine Counseling

34

34
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Effectiveness of Human Therapy 
& EAP Counseling 

Delivered via Technology Modalities

35

35

36
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Literature Reviews on Human Therapy Delivered via Technology

36

36
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Human Research SUMMARY

A huge literature generally supports the clinical 
effectiveness of psychological treatments provided by 
human professionals when using variety of contexts.

Similar results for in-person at counselor’s office or 
delivered using a range of remote access technology 
channels that meet client’s preference. 

Stigma, lack of providers, lack of awareness of 
effectiveness and costs to provide are disadvantages.

37

37
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Literature Reviews on EAP Counseling Effectiveness
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Literature Reviews on EAP Counseling Effectiveness (Cont.)
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Workplace Outcomes Suite (WOS)
Series of Annual Reports for EAP Industry

2016                    2017                    2018                  2020                    2021

https://www.eapassn.org/WOS   OR   https://wellbeing.lifeworks.com/resources/wos/#reports

12 pages                       46 pages                    90 pages                   96 pages                   106 pages

43 pages
Context factors

Available for no-cost download on 
EAPA website & LifeWorks website

40
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Industry-wide Research on the Effectiveness of 
EAP Counselors

Sample size of 
over 38,000 users
of EAP counseling
from 45 different

programs or vendors 
from 2010 to 2020.

Similar outcomes 
for face to face, 

phone and internet
modalities and 

before vs during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

LifeWorks. (2022). Workplace Outcome Suite (WOS) Annual Report 2021: EAP counseling use and outcomes, COVID-19 pandemic impact, and best 
practices in outcome data collection. White paper. Author: Attridge, M. Toronto, ON. http://hdl.handle.net/10713/18701

41

2022

41

Similar outcomes for face to face, phone and internet modalities and before vs during the COVID-19 pandemic.

DEPRESSION

About 10% of their EAP cases.

Among the 487 cases using the EAP for a depression 
issue, the average severity level of depression 
symptoms (PHQ-9) was reduced by 59%. Among the 
subset of these cases at-risk for clinical depression 
disorder (n = 292; 60%), 89% had a reliable clinical 
improvement in severity. 

42

2022
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http://hdl.handle.net/10713/18701
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Similar outcomes for face to face, phone and internet modalities and before vs during the COVID-19 pandemic.

ALCOHOL

About 3% of their EAP cases.

Among the 440 cases using the EAP for an 
alcohol issue, the average severity level of 
alcohol misuse (AUDIT-10) was reduced by 67%. 
Among subset of these cases at-risk for alcohol 
misuse disorder (n = 288; 65%), 73% had a 
reliable clinical improvement in severity.  Better 
with self-referral to EAP.

43

2022
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Similar outcomes for face to face, phone and internet modalities and before vs during the COVID-19 pandemic.
44

2022
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Similar outcomes and client profiles before vs during the COVID-19 pandemic.
45

2022

45

EAP Counseling SUMMARY
Large grey literature over 50 years with 100s of studies on 
EAP counseling effectiveness.  Also growing size peer-review 
literature for effectiveness of EAPs on clinical and work-
related outcomes.  

Generally find LARGE size effects with EAP for target clinical 
outcomes and for work productivity outcomes (but small 
effects for work absenteeism). 

But – have less rigor than other MHApp test studies as all 
EAP research is done in real-life business applied contexts 
and vast majority of EAP programs and vendors do not 
conduct any research or use research-validated outcome 
measures when it is done.

46
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Audience Questions / Comments:
Research on Human Counseling

47

47

THREE 
Challenges and Opportunities 

for EAPs in the Age of Apps

48
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Despite No or Only Weak Evidence of 
Clinical Effectiveness in Real-Life Conditions 

and Proper Utilization, Many Machine 
Therapy Tools and Phone Apps are

Trying to Replace EAPs

49

49

Opportunity 1: Educate Employers with Facts

The marketing for mental health apps and technology-
based self-help tools is very successful in creating interest 
among purchasers.  But it does not tell the full correct story 
of their general lack of proper use and thus effectiveness in 
real-life contexts.  But they can be part of the solution.

Opportunity for EAPs to educate their customers with 
summaries of the research facts on the mostly missing 
evidence (and potential harm and data privacy risks) of 
almost all of the commercially available products.

50
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51

51

Is Proven Effectiveness Live EAP Counselors a Better Business Value?

Stratton, E., et al. (2022). Trends in effectiveness of organizational ehealth interventions in addressing 
employee mental health: Systematic review and meta-analysis.  JMIR, 24(9), e37761. 

2022

Why are so many
employers buying
these new Apps
when most lack
solid evidence of
effectiveness?

51

Parmenter, E., & Attridge, M. (2021, May). 
Can robots improve the mental health of the workforce?  
Benefits Magazine, 38-45.

52

FREE Available from: http://hdl.handle.net/10713/14684

Over 30,000 members in USA & Canada

2021

Brief summary resource for business audience
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•Relevant to use by 10% to 20% of workforce with 
clinical level mental health disorders (who are not 
already using other clinical health care providers)
•Holistic problem assessment (health, work, family)
•Customized clinical treatment (in-person or techno)
•Complex or high-risk case management (clinical 

level anxiety, depression, trauma, substance abuse)
•Return to work & stay at work after disability

Human Counseling (EAPs) Best for:

53

53

•Relevant for use by majority of workforce with pre-
clinical / lower severity mental health issues or for  
general prevention and self-care goals 
•Prevention and education (risk screening)
•Reducing stigma of issues in the workforce
• Social support from other people with same issue
•Clinical treatment often ineffective due to dropout
•Useful adjunctive resource with human counseling

Digital Technology Apps Best for:

54
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What the Empirical Research Says
About the Effectiveness and Use:

EAPs = Proven

MH-Apps = Potential

55

55

Most employers that added new techno services 
already sponsor an EAP benefit. Yet, these benefits 
operate largely as separate services.  How can these 
services become better integrated? 
Goal of using the best of EAPs and new techno tools 
to provide higher-quality care across multiple access 
points to match the personal preferences of different 
employees with range of clinical severity needs. 

Opportunity 2:  Integrate EAP with Technology

56
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57

EAPs should integrate live support with self-directed technology tools and machine Apps

2022

57

58

58

Opportunity:  Blended Model of App also with EAP Counselors?

Stratton, E., et al. (2022). Trends in effectiveness of organizational ehealth interventions in addressing 
employee mental health: Systematic review and meta-analysis.  JMIR, 24(9), e37761. 

Apps are sometimes
more effective when
add human supports

2022
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2016

Conceptual model
for HOW human
counselors can
support users of
techno-therapy
tools and MHApps

59

2019

Example of Tess
Chatbot and
EAP IBI Corp.

(2019 – Q1, pp 22-25)  
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2022

Example of popular
MH App Platform
(2.6 million users)
interested in collaboration
with EAPs for digital
promotion, case-finding,
ongoing case-management,
outcome data collection…

https://www.myoptimity.com

61

Opportunity 3: Workplace Focus of EAP

Another opportunity for EAPs is to re-emphasize the 
unique workplace focus that is part of the core 
technology of the EAP field.  Especially for internal 
model EAPs and hybrid EAPs with onsite staff.  

Just providing effective brief counseling to distressed 
workers is not enough.  Changing workplaces to be 
better places to work can also help prevent and reduce 
behavioral health risks that phone apps cannot.
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EAP Core Services:

Brief Counseling & Referral

High Risk Cases ?
Critical Incidents ?

Employee Trainings ?
Financial / Legal ?

Family Child Elder ?
Manager Consultations ?

Organizational ?

EAPs Support the Worker AND the Workplace

63

How many of these 
workplace-focused EAP services 
are provided by machine apps 

and techno therapy tools
?

63

Emphasize the DUAL Focus of EAPs

64

Punch 1 
=

Individual 
Counseling

for the 
WORKER 

Punch 2 
=

Organizational 
Services
for the 

WORKPLACE
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Final Questions or Comments?
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